Scouting Trivia
1) Scout Motto
2) Who Founded Scouting
3) Scout Law
4) When was Scouting founded
5) What do the two stars represent

1) Be Prepared
2) Lord Robert Baden Powell
3) See additional pages
4) 1910
5) They symbolize Scoutings ideals of Truth
and Knowledge
6) What does the scroll on the bottom of
6) It is shaped like a smile to remind the
nd
the 2 Class badge represent?
Scout to smile as he does his duty
7) How many parts are there to the Scout Oath
7) 3- Duty to God, Country, Self and other
8) What does the knot on the bottom of the scroll 8) Reminds the Scout to do a good turn daily
represent
9) What is the shape of the Scout badge also
9) A trefoil, or Fleur-de-lis, Iris flower
called
10) Describe the shape of the Scout badge
10) The top point is like the needle of a
compass, and shows that a Scout is able to
point the right way in life. The top 3 points
are like the 3 fingers in the Scout sign, and
stand for the 3 points or parts of the Scout
Oath.
11) What does the eagle and shield represent
11) It stands for freedom and the readiness
to defend that freedom.
12) Recite the Scout Oath
12) See additional pages
13) What is written on the scroll
13) Be Prepared which is the Scout Motto
14) Recite the Pledge of Allegiance
14) See additional pages
15) Show the Scout sign and salute
15) See additional pages
16) Recite the Outdoor Code
16) See additional pages

Scout Oath:
On my honor, I will do my best
To do my duty to God and my country and to obey the Scout Law;
To help other people at all times;
To keep myself physically strong,
mentally awake and morally straight.

The Outdoor Code: As an American, I will do my best to 



Be clean in my outdoor manners
Be careful with fire
Be considerate in the outdoors, and be conservation minded.

Scout Law: A Scout is:













Trustworthy,
Loyal,
Helpful,
Friendly,
Courteous,
Kind,
Obedient,
Cheerful,
Thrifty,
Brave,
Clean,
and Reverent.

Pledge of Allegiance
I pledge allegiance to the flag
of the United States of America
and to the republic for which it stands,
one nation under God,
indivisible, with liberty and justice for all.

Scout sign

Scout salute

